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个选项中，选出可以填入空白处的最佳选项 1. If I had＿＿＿,

I’d visit Europe, stopping at all the small interesting places. A. a

long enough holiday B. an enough long holiday C. a holiday enough

long D. a long holiday enough 2. These oranges taste＿＿＿. A.

good B. well C. to be good D. to be well 3. How beautifully she sings!

I have never heard＿＿＿. A. the better voice B. a good voice C. the

best voice D. a better voice 4. I’d be＿＿＿, if you could give me

an early reply. A. pleasant B. grateful C. satisfied D. helpful 5. Those

T-shirts are usually ＄35 each, but today they have a (an)＿＿

＿price of ＄19 in the shopping center. A. regular B. special C. cheap

D. ordinary 6. Mr Smith bought a＿＿＿purse for his wife. A. small

black leather B. black leather small C. small leather black D. black

small leather 7.  How was your job interview?  Oh, I couldn’t feel＿

＿＿. I hardly found proper answers to most of the questions they

asked. A. better B. easier C. worse D. happier 8. Longjing tea,

Jasmine tea and Wuyi tea are all famous,but which do you think＿＿

＿＿＿? A. tastes best B. smells most C. sounds best D. drinks

mostly 9.  Can Li Hua help me with my English?  I regret to tell you

her English is＿＿＿＿＿yours. A. as good as B. no more than C.

no better than D. as much as 10. Although he sometimes loses his

temper, his students like him＿＿＿＿＿for it. A. not so much B.

not so little C. no more D. no less 11. When they came in, Mr Harris



＿＿＿＿＿＿like a baby. Nobody would like to wake him from a

good dream,because he needed rest. A. fell asleep B. was sound

asleep C. got asleep D. went to sleep 12. This year they have

produced＿＿＿grain＿＿＿they did last year. A. as less； as B. as

few； as C. less； than D. fewer； than 13.  Can I help you?  Well, I

’m afraid the box is＿＿＿heavy for you,but thank you all the

same. A. so B. much C. very D. too 14.  How did you find your visit

to the museum?  I thoroughly enjoy it. It was＿＿＿＿＿than I

expected. A. far more interesting B. even much interesting C. so far

interesting D. a lot much interesting 15.  Would you like some wine? 

Yes, just＿＿＿＿＿. A. little B. very little C. a little D. little bit 16. It

takes a long time to go there by train； it’s ＿＿＿＿by road. A.

quick B. the quickest C. much quick D. quicker 17. If there were no

examinations, we should have＿＿＿at school. A. the happiest time

B. a more happier time C. much happiest time D. a much happier

time 18. I’m surprised that you should have been fooled by such

a(an)＿＿＿＿＿trick. A. ordinary B. easy C. smart D. simple 19.

The salesman showed her several bags and she chose＿＿＿one as

she didn’t want to spend too much money on it. A. the less

expensive B. less expensive C. the least expensive D. least expensive

20. ＿＿＿＿＿box cannot be lifted by a boy of five. A. So a heavy

B. So heavy a C. A such heavy D. Such heavy a 21. If the manager

had to choose between the two, he would say John was ＿＿＿＿

＿choice. A. good B. the best C. better D. the better 22. It was＿＿

＿＿＿late to catch a bus after the party, there fore we called a taxi.

A. too very B.much too C. too much D. far 23. Greenland, ＿＿＿



＿＿island in the world, covers even two million square kilometers.

A. it is the largest B. that is the largest C. is the largest D. the largest

24.  Mum, I think I’m ＿＿＿＿＿ to get back to school.  Not

really, my dear. You’d better stay at home for another day or two.

A. so well B. so good C. well enough D. good enough 25. Dracula

and Frankenstein are＿＿＿＿＿film characters. A. frighten B.

frightened C. frightening D. frightenly 26. When they heard the bad

news, they all looked＿＿＿＿ at the master and felt quite＿＿＿＿

＿. A. sad； sad B. sadly； sadly C. sad； sadly D. sadly； sad 27.

The storm kept me＿＿＿＿＿all through the night. A. awake B.

awoke C. awaked D.awoken 28.  What do you think of the concert? 

Oh, it was＿＿＿＿＿success. A. a very B. quite a C .so D. really 29.

My＿＿＿＿＿brother is two years＿＿＿＿＿than I. A. older；

older B. elder； older C. older； elder D. elder； elder 30. I haven

’t seen＿＿＿＿＿this since I collected stamps. A. as old a stamp

as B. so an old stamp as C. stamp as old as D. as an old stamp as
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